Just in time for KICK OFF

FREE DIRECTV
Satellite TV System
- Digital Quality Picture & Sound
- Cheaper Than Cable
- Local Channels

FREE Activation

Programming Starting At $31.99 Per Month
One-time installation fee of only $49
Up to 225 channels of programming including 32 premium movie channels, over 21 channels of music and 25 sports and local channels.

Hurry! Limited to availability

800-440-9096

To have your number removed from our database, please call our automated toll-free center at 800-457-5410.
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DIRECTV.
Satellite TV System

- Digital Quality Picture & Sound
- Cheaper Than Cable
- Local Channels

FREE Installation

Programming Starting At
$21.99 Per Month

One-time service fee of only $49
This includes activation, shipping and handling direct to your home.
Up to 225 channels of programming including 32 premium movie
channels, over 31 channels of music and 25 sports and local channels.

Hurry! Limited to availability
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Just in time for
KICK OFF

FREE
DIRECTV
Satellite TV System

- Digital Quality Picture & Sound
- Cheaper Than Cable
- Local Channels

FREE Installation

One-time service fee of only $49
This includes activation, shipping and handling direct to your home.

Up to 225 channels of programming including 32 premium movie channels, over 31 channels of music and 25 sports and local channels.

Hurry! Limited to availability

800-440-9096
Tired of Waiting?

INSTALL SCHEDULED WITHIN 48 HRS!

FREE Satellite TV System
from SouthBay SATTELITE & WIRELESS

- Digital Quality Picture & Sound
- Cheaper Than Cable
- Local Channels
- Ask about NFL Ticket and $300 of FREE programming.
- Shipping & Handling $29.99

FREE Installation Kit

The Sooner You Switch, The Sooner You Save!
Up to 225 channels of programming including 32 premium movie channels, over 31 channels of music and 25 sports and local channels.

Life Doesn’t Get Any Better! Act NOW!
800-460-9997

IF YOU RECEIVED THIS FAX IN ERROR AND WOULD LIKE TO HAVE YOUR NUMBER REMOVED FROM OUR DATABASE, CALL TOLL-FREE AT 800-822-9033.
Tired of Waiting?

INSTALL SCHEDULED WITHIN 48 HRS!

FREE Satellite TV System from SouthBay Satellite & Wireless

- Shipping & Handling $29.99
- Digital Quality Picture & Sound
- Cheaper Than Cable
- Local Channels
- Ask about NFL Ticket and $300 of FREE programming.

FREE Installation

The Sooner You Switch, The Sooner You Save!

Up to 225 channels of programming including 32 premium movie channels, over 31 channels of music and 25 sports and local channels.

Life Doesn't Get Any Better! Act NOW!

800-460-9997

If you received this fax in error and would like to have your number removed from our database, call toll-free at 800-822-9033.
END OF SUMMER SPECIAL!

FREE CELL PHONE
FREE MINUTES

Call Now!
1-888-212-2444
Call us 7 days a week, TOLL-FREE!

Nationwide Plans Available
Multiple Phone Orders &
Business Accounts Available
Limited Time Offer

Lowest Rates Available
As Low As
$19.99 a month!

FREE
• Long Distance (on selected plans)
• Car Adapter (to the FIRST 1,000 activations)
• Nights & Weekends (on selected plans)
• Voice Mail (on selected plans)

PLEASE POST IN YOUR OFFICE!

TO HAVE YOUR NUMBER REMOVED FROM OUR DATABASE, PLEASE CALL OUR AUTOMATED TOLL-FREE CENTER AT 800-785-6698
1500 MONTHLY MINUTES
For Only $39.99 Per Month*

Includes:

- 500 Peak Time Minutes*
- 1000 Off-Peak Minutes*
- FREE Call Forwarding
- FREE Caller ID
- FREE Call Waiting
- FREE 3-Way Calling
- FREE Voice Mail

FREE Digital Phone!

Call Today While Supplies Last

1-800-488-8963

*Call For Details
REV: 6/13/01
406, 415, 510, 650, 925
SF/SAN
(ATT NETWORK)

TO HAVE YOUR NUMBER REMOVED FROM OUR DATABASE, PLEASE CALL OUR AUTOMATED TOLL-FREE CENTER AT 800-443-7628.
1500 MONTHLY MINUTES
For Only $39.99 Per Month*

Includes:

500 Peak Time Minutes*
1000 Off-Peak Minutes*
FREE Call Forwarding
FREE Caller ID
FREE Call Waiting
FREE 3-Way Calling
FREE Voice Mail

FREE Digital Phone!

Call Today While Supplies Last
1-800-488-8963

*Call For Details
REV. 8/13/01
408, 415, 510, 650, 925
SF/BAY
(ATT NETWORK)

TO HAVE YOUR NUMBER REMOVED FROM OUR DATABASE, PLEASE CALL OUR AUTOMATED TOLL-FREE CENTER AT 800-443-7628.
Limited Time Offer - Call Today While Supplies Last!

1-800-488-8963

Included Features:
- Caller ID
- Voice Mail
- Call Waiting
- 3-way Calling
- Call Forwarding
- Free Long Distance

Package Includes:
- Free Car Charger
- Free Leather Case
- Free Hands-Free Kit
- Free Digital Phone

Only $39.99 per month!
That's right, ten thousand, four hundred minutes... or more!

End of the Year Blowout!
VISA &
MASTERCARD
Special Millennium Credit Offer
$7500 Guaranteed Approval!
BAGOBA guarantees that you will be approved for a minimum of $7,500 in new unsecured credit. (No security deposit or matching savings account is required).

OFFER GOOD THROUGH THIS FRIDAY ONLY!
With our new millennium credit program, BAGOBA is dedicated to helping individuals with credit problems obtain credit cards such as VISA and MASTERCARD. If you have been unable to obtain those credit cards due to one or more of the following reasons: lack of credit experience, slow credit payments, delinquent accounts, collection problems, repossessions, and/or bankruptcy - BAGOBA can and will help you now!

Simply complete and mail the enclosed application. Also, include your one time processing fee of $49.00* with your application (include additional $10 for 5-10 business day processing). Please make your check or money order payable to: BAGOBA. For more information call 1-877-634-8445
FORMS WITHOUT PROCESSING FEE WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

THE FIRST 25 PEOPLE TO RESPOND WILL
RECEIVE A FREE DIRECTV DSS SYSTEM!*  

MAIL FORM & FEE TO:
Bagoba Credit Offer
28 E. JACKSON BLDG
Ste. 1020, B745
CHICAGO, IL 60604
creditprogram@email.com

☐ Please process my request for assistance enabling me to obtain a minimum of $7,500 in NEW UNSECURED CREDIT with VISA and MASTERCARD!
Enclosed is my one time only processing fee of $49.00 payable to: BAGOBA.

☐ I want RUSH processing! (I have included an additional $10.00)

OUR MONEY BACK GUARANTEE: If you are not approved for $7,500 in NEW UNSECURED CREDIT, upon request your processing fee will be refunded.

Name: _____________________________________________
Street Address: _____________________________________________
City: ________________________ St: ________ Zip: __________
Phone: (__________)______________SS#______________
Employer: ________________________ Occupation: __________
Household Monthly Income: ____________ Date of Birth: __________
Signature: ________________________ Date: __________

Copyright 2001. Void where prohibited by law. SS#. Used for identification purposes only. Returned checks may incur an additional $25 fee and may be presented to your bank electronically. Bagoobra is a registered marketing firm and works with various credit agencies and is not a card issuing bank.

IF YOU RECEIVED THIS FAX IN ERROR AND WOULD LIKE TO HAVE YOUR NUMBER REMOVED FROM OUR DATABASE, CALL TOLL-FREE AT 800-443-7620.
VISA &
MASTERCARD
Special Millennium Credit Offer
$7500 Guaranteed Approval!

BAGOBA guarantees that you will be approved for a minimum of $7,500 in new unsecured credit.
(No security deposit or matching savings account is required!)

OFFER GOOD THROUGH THIS FRIDAY ONLY!

With our new millennium credit program, BAGOBA is dedicated to helping individuals with credit problems
obtain credit cards such as VISA and MASTERCARD. If you have been unable to obtain those credit cards
due to one or more of the following reasons: lack of credit experience, slow credit payments, delinquent
accounts, collection problems, repossessions, and/or bankruptcy - BAGOBA can and will help you now!

Simply complete and mail the enclosed application. Also, include your one-time processing fee of $49.00* with your application (include additional $10 for 5-10 business day processing). Please make your check or
money order payable to: BAGOBA. For more information call 1-877-634-8445
FORMS WITHOUT PROCESSING FEE WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

THE FIRST 25 PEOPLE TO RESPOND WILL
RECEIVE A FREE DIRECTV DSS SYSTEM!*

☐ Please process my request for assistance enabling me to obtain a minimum of $7,500 in NEW UNSURECRED CREDIT with VISA and MASTERCARD.
Enclosed is my one time only processing fee of $49.00 payable to: BAGOBA.
☐ I want RUSH processing! (I have included an additional $10.00)

OUR MONEY BACK GUARANTEE: If you are not approved for $7,500 in NEW
UNSECURED CREDIT, upon request your processing fee will be refunded.

Name:__________________________________________
Street Address:__________________________________________
City:_________St:______Zip:____________
Phone: (______SS#________________
Employer:__________________Occupation:________________
Household Monthly Income:____________Date of Birth:________________
Signature:__________________________Date:________________

MAIL FORM & FEE TO:
Bagoba Credit Offer
28 E. JACKSON BLDG
Ste. 1020, B745
CHICAGO, IL 60604
creditprogram@email.com

IMPORTANT NOTE: Please allow 4-6 weeks for normal delivery of credit packet. Rush orders will be processed and mailed within 5-10 business days.

Copyright 2001 Void where prohibited by law. SS#'s used for identification purposes only. Returned checks may incur an additional $25 fee and may be
presented to your bank electronically. BAGOBA is a registered marketing firm and works with various credit agencies and is not a card issuing bank.

IF YOU RECEIVED THIS FAX IN ERROR AND WOULD LIKE TO HAVE YOUR NUMBER REMOVED FROM OUR DATABASE, CALL TOLL-FREE AT 800-443-7620.
New Millennium Credit Program

BAD CREDIT? WANT GOOD CREDIT AGAIN?

$7500 Guaranteed Approval!

TOWER GROUP guarantees that you will be approved for a minimum of $7,500.00 in new unsecured credit and that you will be able to establish a new credit identity.

With our new millennium credit program, TOWER GROUP is dedicated to helping individuals with credit problems obtain credit cards such as VISA and MASTERCARD. This new program will also provide detailed instructions on how you can legally establish a new credit identity in days! Plus, as an added bonus you’ll receive the following for FREE, if you order now:

- AAA credit in 30 days!
- New credit agencies that will help you obtain $7500 in new credit lines!
- Secrets for cleaning & repairing your current credit file yourself in weeks!
- Home-based, money-making "Report Broker System"

1-800-417-6750

If you have been unable to obtain credit cards due to one or more of the following reasons: lack of credit experience, slow credit payments, delinquent accounts, collection problems, repossessions, and/or bankruptcy - TOWER GROUP can and will help you now! Order Today! Normally $299, now only $99 with FREE SHIPPING!

THE FIRST 25 PEOPLE TO RESPOND WILL RECEIVE A FREE DIRECTV DSS SYSTEM!*

Now Only $99 through Friday!

FOR FASTER PROCESSING FAX COMPLETED FORM TO:
(Do not mail originals, if faxing application)
(800) 355-5676
Forms without program fee will not be processed.

OR MAIL TO:

☐ Please process my request for assistance enabling me to obtain $7,500.00 in NEW UNSURECURED CREDIT and a new credit identity! Enclosed is my one time only program fee of $99.00 payable to: TOWER GROUP.

☐ I want RUSH delivery! (I have included an additional $10.00 for a total of $109)

OUR 30-Day MONEY BACK GUARANTEE: If you are not completely satisfied, upon request a refund will be issued!

[Name]

[Signature]
New Millennium Credit Program
BAD CREDIT? WANT GOOD CREDIT AGAIN?
$7500 Guaranteed Approval!

TOWER GROUP guarantees that you will be approved for a minimum of $7,500.00 in new unsecured credit and that you will be able to establish a new credit identity.

With our new millennium credit program, TOWER GROUP is dedicated to helping individuals with credit problems obtain credit cards such as VISA and MASTERCARD. This new program will also provide detailed instructions on how you can legally establish a new credit identity in 30 days! Plus, as an added bonus you'll receive the following for FREE, if you order now:

- AAA credit in 30 days!
- New credit agencies that will help you obtain $7500 in new credit lines!
- Secrets for cleaning & repairing your current credit file yourself in weeks!
- Home-based, money-making "Report Broker System"

1-800-417-6750

If you have been unable to obtain credit cards due to one or more of the following reasons: lack of credit experience, slow credit payments, delinquent accounts, collection problems, repossessions, or bankruptcy - TOWER GROUP can and will help you now! Order Today! Normally $299, now only $99 with FREE SHIPPING!

THE FIRST 25 PEOPLE TO RESPOND WILL RECEIVE A FREE DIRECTV DSS SYSTEM! *

NORMALLY $99

Now Only $99
through Friday!

FOR FASTER PROCESSING
FAX COMPLETED FORM TO:
(Do not mail originals, if faxing application)
(800) 355-5676

*Forms without program fee will not be processed.

OR MAIL TO:
TOWER GROUP
PO BOX 226961
DALLAS, TX 75222
towercredit@email.com

IMPORTANT NOTE: Please allow 4-6 weeks for normal delivery of credit packet. Rush orders will be processed and mailed within 7-10 business days.

☐ Please process my request for assistance enabling me to obtain $7,500.00 in NEW UNSECURED CREDIT and a new credit identity. Enclosed is my one-time only program fee of $99.00 payable to: TOWER GROUP.

☐ I want Rush delivery. (I have included an additional $10.00 for a total of $109)

OUR 30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE: If you are not completely satisfied, upon request a refund will be issued!

Name: ____________________________
Street Address: ____________________________
City: __________ St: ______ Zip: ______
Phone: ______ Day Phone: ______
Rate Your Credit Now: _______ Good _______ Average _______ Poor _______ Bad
Email: ____________________________
Signature: ____________________________ Date: ______

9, 2002. Void where prohibited by law. Returned checks may incur an additional $15.00 fee and may be presented to your bank electronically. Signatures constitute full understanding that TOWER GROUP is a marketing firm and works with various credit agencies and is not a card issuing bank. Process for new credit identity is not intended to fraud and falsify credit issuing forms and documents.

If you received this fax in error and would like to have your name removed from our database, call toll-free at 800-457-5410.
Print Data Corp. (OTC Pink Sheets: PRNT)

Print Data Corp. (OTC Pink Sheets: PRNT) may not be a household name yet, but that may not be far off. The important thing is that it is already very well-known to its customers - Fortune 500 type companies.

For 17 years, the company has served major corporations on the East Coast, through its existing NJ and DE locations. Unlike its better known competitors who rely on expensive retail space and primarily small business clients, PRNT has found a profitable niche - large, loyal corporations who spend over $4 million a year on PRNT's products and services.

Fortune 500 type companies are really not interested in retail locations with all of their limitations. They want real customer service! And that's what PRNT provides. PRNT serves its clients 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. Even if a customer calls in on Christmas Eve, it knows that PRNT will deliver the supplies it needs with a smile.

Needless to say, large corporations appreciate the type of personal service and attention they get from PRNT and have come to rely heavily on it.

OCCUPHY

PRNT recently completed a reverse merger and is now trading on the Pink Sheets. This opens up a whole new strategy for the company it plans to pursue growth through a ROLL-UP STRATEGY!

Consolidation is one of the fastest ways of creating wealth. As a public company, PRNT can use its public stock to acquire other companies. Once merged, PRNT can book the revenues of the companies it has acquired. This strategy can allow PRNT to expand its product and service offerings even further, and increase revenues without time-consuming and wasteful start-up costs. PRNT may also decrease its overall operating expenses and thus increase its profitability.

ACQUISITION STRATEGY

According to the Document Management Industries of America, PRNT's marketplace in the metro NY, NJ, CT and PA areas is huge - representing $1.5 billion+ - yet thus far has been largely overlooked by industry giants. In its quest to roll-up companies in this lucrative marketplace, PRNT has already identified 32 complimentary companies with sales ranging from $1-$30 million each as possible acquisition or merger targets.

PRNT wants to acquire companies booking up to $150 MILLION worth of revenues within 2-5 years. PRNT sees itself as being perfectly positioned to undertake its roll-up plan. It has a seasoned management team and a growing board of directors, and it already oversees one of the industry's most extensive product and service lines.

UNIQUE MARKET SITUATION

Anyone considering an investment in PRNT is in a unique situation. Since PRNT is trading on the Pink Sheets, i.e. one of the Over-the-Counter markets, it is still under the radar screen of major brokerage firms. Most institutions don't even subscribe to these quotes since many Pink Sheet companies are still in the development stage and preparing for their big jump. So, most institutional investors usually buy ONLY after these companies have start trading on the OTCBB, Nasdaq or AMEX.

BILLION DOLLAR QUESTION:

Do you think PRNT is undervalued because of a lack of market awareness and institutional support? What will happen to PRNT's valuation as it grows and if it starts trading on the OTCBB or even AMEX? Where do you think the stock will go when the company begins executing its hoped for $150 million acquisition strategy? To check Pink Sheet quotes, you may go to www.pinksheets.com or www.issuingbull.lycos.com. For additional info on Print Data, go to www.mondialinc.com.
Print Data Corp. (OTC Pink Sheets: PRNT) may not be a household name yet, but that may not be far off. The important thing is that it is already very well-known to its customers - Fortune 500 type companies.

For 17 years, the company has served major corporations on the East Coast, through its existing NJ and DE locations. Unlike its better known competitors who rely on expensive retail space and primarily small business clients, PRNT has found a profitable niche: large, loyal corporations who spend over $4 million a year on PRNT's products and services.

Fortune 500 type companies are really not interested in retail locations with all of their limitations. They want real customer service! And that’s what PRNT provides. PRNT serves its clients 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. Even if a customer calls in an order on Christmas Eve, it knows that PRNT will deliver the supplies it needs with a smile.

Needless to say, large corporations appreciate the type of personal service and attention they get from PRNT and have come to rely heavily on it.

OPPORTUNITY

PRNT recently completed a reverse merger and is now trading on the Pink Sheets. This opens up a whole new strategy for the company: it plans to pursue growth through a ROLL-UP STRATEGY.

Consolidation is one of the fastest ways of creating wealth. As a public company, PRNT can use its public stock to acquire other companies. Once merged, PRNT can book the revenues of the companies it has acquired. This strategy can allow PRNT to expand its product and service offerings even further, and increase revenues without time-consuming and wasteful start-up costs. PRNT may also decrease its overall operating expenses and thus increase its profitability.

ACQUISITION STRATEGY

According to the Document Management Industries of America, PRNT's marketplace in the Metro NY, NJ, CT and PA areas is huge - representing $1.5 billion - yet thus far has been largely overlooked by industry giants. In its quest to roll-up companies in this lucrative marketplace, PRNT has already identified 32 complimentary companies with sales ranging from $1-$30 million each as possible acquisition or merger targets.

PRNT wants to acquire companies booking up to $150 MILLION worth of revenues within 2-5 years. PRNT sees itself as being perfectly positioned to undertake its roll-up plan. It has a seasoned management team and a growing board of directors, and it already oversees one of the industry’s most extensive product and service lines.

UNIQUE MARKET SITUATION

Anyone considering an investment in PRNT is in a unique situation. Since PRNT is trading on the Pink Sheets, it is not under the radar of major brokerage firms. Most institutions don’t even subscribe to these quotes since many Pink Sheet companies are still in the development stage and preparing for their big jump. So, most institutional investors usually buy ONLY after these companies have start trading on the OTCBB, Nasdaq or AMEX.

Billion Dollar Question

Do you think PRNT is undervalued because of a lack of market awareness and institutional support? What will happen to PRNT’s valuation as it grows and it starts trading on the OTCBB or even AMEX? Where do you think the stock will go when the company begins executing its plans for $150 million acquisition strategy? To check Pink Sheet quotes, you may go to www.pinksheet.com or http://aegisbull.lycos.com. For additional info on Print Data, go to www.mondialinc.com.

This newsletter/publication contains information, some of which may be forward looking, on publicly traded companies. For the production and distribution of this newsletter, Wall Street Outlook received $80,000 from the company. This profile is neither an offer nor solicitation to buy or sell any securities mentioned herein.

While the publisher believes all sources of information to be factual and reliable, in no way does it represent or guarantee the accuracy thereof, nor the statements made herein and have made no independent verification of the facts, assumptions and estimates contained in this newsletter. From time to time Wall Street Outlook will modify its positions in securities referred herein without any further notification.

TO HAVE YOUR NUMBER REMOVED FROM OUR DATABASE, PLEASE CALL OUR AUTOMATED TOLL-FREE CENTER AT 800-443-7628.
TEL-ONE STOCK JUMPS 40% ON POLYCOM DEAL
Videoconferencing Business Up 600% Since 9/11

Tel-One, Inc.

TAMPA, FL -- The stock of Tel-One, Inc. (OTC BB: TLON) jumped from $2.50 to $3.50 when news hit the wires about the deal signed with Polycom, Inc. (NASDAQ: PLCM). With Tel-One projecting double-digit sales growth as part of the videoconferencing growth boom since 9/11, TLON is a stock that could lead the 2002 bull market by the horns.

There are less than 150 leading companies in the telemedicine field with no market leader. The potential for Tel-One to dominate the market is enormous.

Polycom is a worldwide leader in the convergence of interactive voice, video and data communications. Tel-One will be able to market a full range of high-quality, easy-to-use and affordable voice and video communications endpoints, video management software, multi-network gateways and multipoint conferencing and network access solutions.

About Tel-One, Inc.

Tel-One is positioned to be a telephony market leader for Fortune 2000 companies. Tel-One's major suppliers include 3Com Corporation (NASDAQ: COMS), Polycom Corporation (NASDAQ: PLCM) and Nortel Networks (NYSE: NT). The Company is headquartered in Tampa, Florida with technical offices in Boca Raton, Florida; Irving, Texas; and Melville, New York.

REASONS TO BUY THIS STOCK NOW

1) The videoconferencing industry has skyrocketed over 600% since 9/11. Tel-One is a regional leader in this industry and is poised to break out nationally with the opening of its New York office.

2) The telecom industry is poised to jump from $3 billion to $8 billion. Tel-One's partnering with Polycom and suppliers like 3Com and Nortel Networks gives it the products, partners and network to become a leader in this industry of less than 150 leading competitors.

The Distance Learning industry is a multi-billion dollar worldwide phenomenon. Tel-One is pursuing contracts with federal, state and local governments, as well as private joint ventures to cash-in on its network of Fortune 2000 partners and suppliers.

Our Recommendation:

TAKE ACTION NOW! With the recent 40% price jump in Tel-One's stock as well as a national marketing campaign underway to introduce Tel-One to the investment community, the time to buy this stock is now.

Tel-One is a small cap winner poised for double-digit growth that can rebuild your portfolio. Read about it, research it but take action now if you want to be part of a stock jumping ahead of the upcoming bull market.

Industry Comparables with Trading Prices:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADTRAN, Inc.</td>
<td>ADTN</td>
<td>$25.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tollgrade Comm.</td>
<td>TLGD</td>
<td>$30.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Corp.</td>
<td>ANDW</td>
<td>$21.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catapult Comm.</td>
<td>CATT</td>
<td>$24.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wavecom S.A.</td>
<td>WVCM</td>
<td>$32.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L-3 Comm.</td>
<td>LLL</td>
<td>$84.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polycom Corp.</td>
<td>PLCM</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel-One, Inc.</td>
<td>TLON</td>
<td>$77??</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LIMITED TIME OFFER: Get a FREE trial to our Media Broadcast Solutions newsletter by visiting MediaBroadcastSolutions.com today.

That's a $300 value for our market intelligence reports and special alerts on today's growth stocks and tomorrow's Wall Street gains.

©2001 Wall Street Examiner as a publication of Media Broadcast Solutions (MBS), publisher of reports providing information about select companies that Wall Street Examiner believes have long-term potential. Wall Street Examiner is registered investment advisor or broker. This report is provided as an informational service only and the opinions and statements in this report should not be construed as an offer or solicitation to buy or sell any security. MBS is contracted to receive $100,000 as a research fee. MBS accepts liability for any loss arising from an investor's reliance on any part of this report. MBS may, from time to time, buy shares of Tel-One in the open market. This report contains forward-looking statements which involve risks and uncertainties that may cause actual results to differ materially from those set forth in the forward-looking statements.

To be removed from this fax list, please call: (800) 443-7628
TEL-ONE STOCK JUMPS 40% ON POLYCOM DEAL
Videoconferencing Business Up 600% Since 9/11

Tel-One, Inc.

Tampa, FL - The stock of Tel-One, Inc. (OTC BB: TLON) jumped from $2.50 to $3.50 when news hit the wires about the deal signed with Polycom, Inc. (NASDAQ: PLCM). With Tel-One projecting double-digit sales growth as part of the videoconferencing growth boom since 9/11, TLON is a stock that could lead the 2002 bull market by the horns.

There are less than 150 leading companies in the telemedicine field with no market leader. The potential for Tel-One to dominate the market is enormous.

Polycom is a worldwide leader in the convergence of interactive voice, video and data communications. Tel-One will be able to market a full range of high-quality, easy-to-use and affordable voice and video communications endpoints, video management software, multi-network gateways and multi-point conferencing and network access solutions.

About Tel-One, Inc.

Tel-One is positioned to be a telephony market leader for Fortune 2000 companies. Tel-One's major suppliers include: 3Com Corporation (NASDAQ: COMS), Polycom Corporation (NASDAQ: PLCM) and Nortel Networks (NYSE: NT). The Company is headquartered in Tampa, Florida with technical offices in Boca Raton, Florida; Irving, Texas; and Melville, New York.

Kris Brown, CEO of Tel-One said, "Travel and security concerns have skyrocketed the videoconferencing business, in which Tel-One is at the forefront. As a Polycom channel partner, Tel-One will now be able to gain an even larger market share of the exploding videoconferencing business."

"The Polycom deal also gives us the opportunity to become a leader in the $3 billion telemedicine market that is projected to grow to $8 billion.

Reasons to Buy This Stock Now:

1) The videoconferencing industry has skyrocketed over 600% since 9/11. Tel-One is a regional leader in this industry and is poised to break out nationally with the opening of its New York office.

2) The videoconferencing market is poised to jump from $3 billion to $8 billion. Tel-One's partnering with Polycom and suppliers like 3Com and Nortel Networks gives it the products, partners and network to become a leader in this industry of less than 150 leading competitors.

3) The Distance Learning Industry is a multi-billion dollar worldwide phenomenon. Tel-One is pursuing contracts with federal, state and local governments, as well as private joint ventures to cash-in on its network of Fortune 2000 partners and suppliers.

Our Recommendation:

Take action now! With the recent 40% price jump in Tel-One's stock as well as a national marketing campaign underway to introduce Tel-One to the investment community, the time to buy this stock is NOW.

Tel-One is a small cap winner poised for double-digit growth that can rebuild your portfolio. Read about it, research it, but take action now if you want to be part of a stock jumping ahead of the upcoming bull market.

Industry Comparables with Trading Prices:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADTRAN, Inc.</td>
<td>(ADTN)</td>
<td>$25.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tellgrade Communications</td>
<td>(TLCG)</td>
<td>$30.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Corporation</td>
<td>(ANDW)</td>
<td>$21.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catapult Communications</td>
<td>(CATP)</td>
<td>$24.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wavecom S.A</td>
<td>(WVCM)</td>
<td>$32.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L-3 Communications</td>
<td>(LLL)</td>
<td>$84.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polycom Corporation</td>
<td>(PLCM)</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel-One, Inc.</td>
<td>(TLON)</td>
<td>$41.77</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Limited Time Offer: Get a free trial to our Media Broadcast Solution newsletter by visiting MediaBroadcastSolutions.com today. That's a $300 value for our market intelligence reports and special alerts on today's growth stocks and tomorrow's Wall Street gams.
No pass, no pay!

Cisco® Certified in one week

Why a Serview Boot Camp?

Call 800-205-9809 x101

We also offer courses:

- Microsoft Windows 2000
- Microsoft Excel 2000
- Microsoft Word 2000
- Microsoft PowerPoint 2000
- Microsoft Access 2000
- Microsoft Outlook 2000

Serview offers:

- Experienced instructors
- Hands-on lab environment
- Certification in one week: Guaranteed
- Best instructors in the industry
- Certificate is an important step towards your success.
- Certification is an important step towards your success.
- Certification is an important step towards your success.

Certification is an important step towards your success. Earning Cisco Certified Network Associate (CCNA) status brings valuable rewards and measurable benefits to networking professionals. The organizations that employ them, and the customers they serve.

Contact us today to learn more about our courses and how we can help you achieve your career goals!
Need a Golden Goose?  
Get Cisco® Certified in One Week.

Earning Cisco® Certified Network Associate (CCNA®) status brings valuable rewards and measurable benefits to networking professionals, the organizations that employ them, and the customers they serve.

Cisco Systems, Inc.® is the leading global supplier of internetworking hardware and software. Over 90% of Internet traffic passes through Cisco equipment. Considering this, earning your CCNA certification is an important starting place for your success.

Why a SerView Boot Camp?  
Our students enjoy:

- Best trainers in the industry
- Certification in one week: Guaranteed
- Hands-on lab environment
- Exam fees included
- Personalized coaching
- Intensive test preparation
- Practice exams included
- All course materials, test books, reference books, and test prep materials
- Catered lunches everyday
- Snacks and refreshments
- Laptops for personal study

No pass, No pay.

We Guarantee your success! If you have not certified within 30 days of the end of the boot camp, we will refund your tuition, less the cost of exams ($100/exam). It’s hard to beat No Pass, No Pay. This class is the smartest career move you will ever make...and you can do it without risk.

Upcoming CCNA Boot Camps:

- August 27 - September 1, 2001
- September 10 - September 15, 2001
- September 24 - September 29, 2001
- October 8 - October 13, 2001
- October 22 - October 27, 2001

We also offer CCNP® and Microsoft® Windows 2000 MCSE® Boot Camps

Call 1-800-205-9809 x101 or visit www.serview.com for information and registration

Serview Corporation 2000, 2001. Serview and the Serview logo are trademarks of Serview Corporation. Cisco Systems, Inc. Cisco, Cisco Systems, CCNA, and CCNP are trademarks or registered trademarks of Cisco Systems, Inc. in the United States and certain other countries. Microsoft and MCSE are trademarks or registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and certain other countries. These courses are not sponsored by, endorsed by, or affiliated with Cisco Systems, Inc. All other companies or products mentioned are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners.
To Executives Who Want To Start Making

$250,000 - $500,000
A Year In Personal Income...
Within The Next 12 Months

"I have made a seven-figure income every year for the past three years teaching businesses how to make more money from their marketing efforts—both online and traditionally. I am going to train qualified people in your area to do the same."

Edward Earl

If you're a successful, entrepreneurial-minded person with sales, management, or business experience who wants to start a business that will earn you a substantial six-figure income, then I'd like to talk to you.

My name is Edward Earl; I'm the president and co-founder of Y2Marketing, the nation's leading marketing and e-commerce solutions firm. Six years ago I started this business from scratch and quickly grew it into a multi-million dollar industry leader and personally became a millionaire.

We're Seeking Entrepreneurs To Fill The Overwhelming Demand For Our Services.

Now we are expanding into your area and are aggressively seeking experienced, entrepreneurial people to fill the overwhelming demand for our marketing and internet-related services. This proven turn-key business gives you the flexibility to set your own hours, and allows you to earn an income ranging from $6 to $50 thousand dollars a month within one year of starting, even more after that.

This is NOT network marketing, MLM, or anything like that: it's a REAL business in the highly profitable marketing & e-commerce industry.

Only Experienced and True Entrepreneurial People Will Be Considered.

This is a real business in an extremely prestigious and highly profitable industry. Only entrepreneurial people with sales, management, or business experience need attend.

Take A Look At All Of The Benefits Of Y2Marketing:
- High Income - Paid Weekly
- Bonuses and Incentives
- Turn-Key Marketing System
- No Employees, No Inventory
- Work From Office Or Home.
- Full Training and Support

Don't Take My Word For It, Come And See For Yourself.

I realize that you might be skeptical. At the seminar I will share client case studies and show proof of income potential. Just lend me some of your time—I promise it will be worth it.

Choose One Session For Your Reservation:
- Mon, Oct. 8th @ 7 pm
- Tues, Oct. 9th @ 12 Noon
  Held at the Embassy Suites Hotel
  285 Lakeside Drive, Santa Clara
- Mon, Oct. 8th @ 7 pm
- Tues, Oct. 9th @ 12 Noon
  Embassy Suites Hotel
  150 Anza Blvd., Burlingame
- Mon, Oct. 8th @ 7 pm
- Tues, Oct. 9th @ 12 Noon
  Walnut Creek Marriott Hotel
  2355 North Main Street, Walnut Creek

- You Must Register To Attend
- No Walk-Ups Permitted
- Limit 2 Seats Per Reservation

☑ YESI
I Want To Attend Your Free Orientation Meeting.

Call (800) 800-5037 To Register & For More Information

NOT Multi-Level Marketing - NOT Direct Sales

If you received this fax in error and would like to have your number removed from our database, call toll-free at 800-822-9033.
First Come First Served! Basis
You Must Act Now!

Your Vacation Includes:

- 4 Days/3 Nights Hotel Accommodations
- 3 Days/3 Nights Cruises to the Bahamas
- All Major Attractions in the Vacation Capital of the World Orlando, Florida
- Complimentary Economy Car Rental for 7 Days (Florida)
- Double occupancy is required. Certain restrictions apply.
- Discount Package is good for 3 full months.

Price is $299.00 per person plus applicable port, taxes, and service fees.

BUY YOUR NEXT TRIP NOW
AND SAVE $100's OF $$$

$29900
P.P.

FREE CAR
Call Toll Free:
1-800-949-0162

FREE CAR
Call Toll Free:
1-800-949-0162

Pre-Book for 2002 / Prices Never Lower
Carnival Cruise to the Bahamas Plus 4 Days in Orlando!!!

Holiday Special!

To ALL CALLERS Who Reserve Our Special
19 Destinations in 16 Locations!

Keep Trying!

Vacation Gateway Travel, Inc. Presents

Vacation Gateway Travel, Inc. Presents
PERFECT GETAWAY

Limited! Limited! Limited!

• 5 Days & 4 Nights in Orlando
• 3 Days & 2 Nights in Ft. Lauderdale

$99
per person
(2 person minimum)

KIDS FREE under 18

Call Today! 1-800-261-1928